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Glossary

ABP

Stands for “Animal By-Products”

AD

stands for “Anaerobic Digestion”

Biowaste

Biodegradable garden and park waste, food and kitchen
waste from households, restaurants, caterers and retail
premises, and comparable waste from food processing
plants

BMP

stands for “BioMethane Potential”. It represents the
maximum methane yield that can be obtained from a
substrate

CHP

stands for “Combined Heat and Power”

Commercial catering

traditional, leisure or gastronomic restaurants

Core substrate

main material valorised in a given micro-AD plant

Co-substrate

complementary substrates that can be added to the core
substrate

DM

stands for “Dry Matter”, also called “Total Solid -TS”

FM

stands for “Fresh Matter”.

FW

stands for “Food Waste”

GW

stands for “Green Waste”

Mass catering

hospital, schools, prisons restaurants

OM

stands for “Organic Matter”, also called “Volatile Solid VS”

SRT

stands for “Solid Retention Time”

SSF

stands for “Solid State Fermentation”

SSAD

stands for “Solid State Anaerobic Digestion”

WFD

stands for “Waste Framework Directive”
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Introduction

In order to decrease the cities’ environmental impacts and to contribute to a better
resilience of urban areas addressing energy or food supply crisis, waste management systems
have to be rethought to drive prevention and local valorisation of waste through new circular
systems. In this context, the objective of the DECISIVE project is to demonstrate the ability to
decrease the generation of urban waste (from households and assimilated) and increase
recycling and recovery by focusing efforts on decentralised management and valorisation of the
organic fraction of waste (i.e. biowaste), in a short cycle. To achieve this objective, the DECISIVE
project will develop and demonstrate eco-innovative solutions that include, among other tools, the
use of micro anaerobic digestion (micro-AD) technology.
Deliverable 4.1 aims at pre-defining general specifications of the micro-AD concept that will
be developed in the DECISIVE project. The information gathered in this document is a statement
of the actual reflection on the micro-AD process which may evolve and be completed with the
work performed in other work packages (especially WP3.2 and 7) that could highlight possible
exceptions to these general specifications. According to the Grant Agreement (Annex 1,
Document of Action), specifications include both the design and operation concept of the microAD system (size and type of digester, type and quantity of biowaste to be valorised, expected
biogas production and final energy production) and also a list of regulations, safety and sanitary
constraints, social features and economic data. To ensure a clear reading and understanding of
those specifications, D4.1 is divided into five parts:
·

Chapter 2 proposes a state of the art of decentralised micro-AD schemes that are developed
worldwide and their pros and cons.

·

Chapter 3 enumerates all issues to be addressed by a micro anaerobic digestion (micro-AD)
process that will be developed in the DECISIVE project. Identified issues are sorted into four
categories: biowaste typology, technical constraints, regulations related to anaerobic
digestion and social issues of urban micro-AD.

·

Chapter 4 focuses on the design of micro-AD technology. Considering all constraints listed in
chapter 3, several scenarios of biowaste valorisation through AD were set and assessed.
From those scenarios, energetic balances were calculated to ensure process feasibility.
Results were used to propose both micro-AD technology and sizes that could be developed in
the project.

·

Chapter 5 presents a detailed scheme of energy production in terms of biogas production,
energetic equivalence via the Stirling engine valorisation and how much of the energy
produced could be returned back to inhabitants or local structures.

·

Finally, Chapter 6 lists and describes economic features of several companies that already
propose micro-AD solutions for biowaste valorisation. This includes purchase prices, payback
period and installed power.
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Decentralised micro-AD practices worldwide

Micro-AD development and study started during the 1970s in China and India (Garfí et al.,
2016) where about 30 million anaerobic digesters are nowadays installed to meet basic energy
needs of rural farm families (Castano et al., 2014; Lou et al., 2012). Depending on climate
conditions, geographical situation and type of waste treated, three main technologies are used:
the fixed dome digester, the floating drum digester and the plug flow or tubular digester
(Rajendran et al., 2012). All of them are very simple and rustic systems which do not contain
neither heating nor stirring devices in order to save energy and avoid maintenance. Again, with
the objective of simplicity and effectiveness, digesters are often buried to use natural insulation of
soil and limit temperatures variations. Biogas produced can be used in its raw form through direct
combustion for cooking and heating or to feed CHP units, biogas lamps or gas-powered
refrigerators (Rajendran et al., 2012).
Even if micro-AD fills basic energy needs of many families, its rusticity causes several
disadvantages. Because of a lack of knowledge, digestion processes are not stable and produce
low energy yields compared to the maximum potential. Consequently, digesters require low
loading rates, increased volumes (between 1 to 150 m3) and show slow recovery after failure.
Temperature variations are often reported to be the main factor influencing AD instability (Chen et
al., 2010; Rajendran et al., 2012) and micro-AD systems seem to be difficult to replicate as they
are, in temperate countries. Moreover, in those systems, biogas leakage is a major problem
which increases fire explosions risk in households and environmental impacts (Rajendran et al.,
2012).
However, after improving the above listed technical and environmental weaknesses, the
development of simple and affordable micro-AD processes may have potential to contribute to
meeting the energy needs of temperate countries. A first attempt was performed in Midwestern
United States, where a modified and completely buried fixed-dome digester was installed inside a
greenhouse (Castano et al., 2014). Results showed that the ambient and digester temperatures
ranged between -13.5 to 35°C and 5.3 to 27.9°C respectively along a year which highlights the
positive effect of burying the digester to limit temperature variations inside it. However, AD was
efficiently performed only during half time of the year when the temperature inside the digester
was over 20°C. During the coldest period, the digestion was inhibited. These results suggest that,
in temperate countries, digesters should be heated to remain stable during winter time.
In Europe, all AD systems where the installed capacity is lower than 50kWe are
considered as micro-AD according to the EU Directive 2012/27 on energy efficiency1 (Article 1
(39)). Nevertheless, most of AD plants matching that definition belong to the agriculture field and
present volumes of digester of about 400 m3 or lower. In comparison with micro-AD units of
developing countries, European micro-AD plants are much bigger. Another difference between
Europe and developing countries is the technology used. Indeed, the main AD technology used in
1

Directive 2012/27/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of the 25 October 2012 on
energy efficiency, amending Directives 2009/125/EC, 2010/30/EU and repealing Directives 2004/8/EC
and 2006/32/EC
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Europe is the completely stirred tank reactor, a more complex and unattended technology than
the fixed dome, the floating drum or the plug flow digesters.
In this context, the DECISIVE project aims at developing a micro-AD concept for urban
biowaste, as simple as possible (following the example of Chinese’s or Indian’s ones) but
adapted to temperate countries. In addition, the process should comply with the requirements of
EU and national safety, sanitary and environmental legislations that are stricter than those of
developing countries.
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Issues to be addressed by micro-AD process in Europe

With regards to the previous part, this chapter lists all issues identified that must be taken
into account in the European area for the development of a urban micro-AD process. First, the
targeted biowaste typology is presented, then the technical constraints, the regulations
constraints and finally, social features.

3.1. Biowaste typology
3.1.1. Source
The main part of the urban organic waste concerns biowaste which is defined in the
Waste Framework Directive (WFD) as “biodegradable garden and park waste, food and kitchen
waste from households, restaurants, caterers and retail premises, and comparable waste from
food processing plants”. Biowastes that will be considered in the DECISIVE project only concerns
some of the waste cited in the EU definition. These wastes are detailed below and can be sorted
in two basic groups regarding source and type: core-substrates and co-substrates.
3.1.1.1. Core-substrate
The core-substrate is defined as the main material that will be valorised in one specific
micro-AD plant. As food waste (FW) is the most important substrate in terms of quantity and
sustained availability of urban areas for all regions and European countries, it was chosen as
core-substrate. Considering the variety of sectors that generates FW, three main core-substrates
were identified (each one will be preferably valorised in a dedicated micro-AD plant):
o
o
o

Food waste from households
Food waste from mass catering: hospitals, schools, prisons…
Food waste from commercial catering: tourism or leisure restaurants that produce
more diffuse quantities of biowaste

3.1.1.2.Co-substrates
The co-substrate is defined as a complementary material that can be added to the core
substrate. A co-substrate is available only in certain periods and not in a constant stream. In
urban areas, co-substrates would be:
o
o
o
o

Green waste (GW) from private gardens
Green waste from public areas
Paper towel from mass and commercial catering
Others

For example, the category “others” could include side specific restaurants biowastes
(greases, cooking oils…), biowaste from food production/processing, unpacked food from retail or
side GW depending on the season considered (leaves). These biowastes will be available in
more diffuse quantities and a detailed description of those possible co-substrates and origins will
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be developed in deliverable D3.5. In any case, co-substrates may not be continuously available
along a year.
It is important to note that all biowaste from small and medium size distribution stores or
from industry are not taken into account in a first approach as it would imply an important
unpacking step (see §3.2.1). Moreover, lignocellulosic substrates (wood fraction of garden and
park wastes for example) are excluded as they are not easily digestible by anaerobic
microorganisms. If they are contained, they will be considered as impurities.
3.1.2. Amounts of biowaste to be valorised
Micro-AD in the DECISIVE project addresses the treatment of a quantity of waste
corresponding to a large food waste producer (schools, hospitals, restaurants) or a group of
housing. Among those possible sources, the amount of biowaste available to perform AD process
is very diverse and boundaries of the project must be defined.
Literature and benchmark show that several technologies exist to valorise biowaste but
need a minimum amount of substrates of about 200 tFM/year to be installed (SEaB, BioEco). It
was then decided to promote in the DECISIVE project the development of a micro-AD technology
that would be able to valorise amounts below that limit of 200 tFM/year in order to be innovative
and competitive. Moreover, with the objective of building a decentralised micro-AD network,
larger scale anaerobic digesters would not fit in urban areas because of land pressure
constraints, and because of the collection area it would imply.
The lowest limit was defined considering with the French legislation2 that obliges all
biowaste producers generating over 10 tFM/year of biowaste to valorise it. Thus, this limit was
chosen in a first attempt to be the lower amount of biowaste that the micro-AD system should be
able to valorise.
However, depending on season, countries, regions, year and source, urban biowaste
amount will change along a year. Thus, the micro-AD technology that will be developed should be
able to face those loading rates variations.
To give useful insights into the FW that could be valorised, examples of the quantities
estimated for France are given in Table 1. It was calculated according to the French Agency for
the Environment and Energy Management data (ADEME, 2013a) and French governmental web
data (number of schools, hospitals, prisons, restaurants in France and number of meals served
every day – see “Web References” section). More precise and detailed data for the whole Europe
will be presented in deliverable D3.5.
Table 1 - Estimated amounts of FW from different sources that could be valorised in France

Source

Households

Hospitals

Schools

Prisons

(t/capita/year)

(t/hospital/year)

(t/school/year)

(t/prison/year)

Commercial

2

“Law Grenelle 2” – Law n° 2010-788 edited on July 12th 2010 relative to the national commitment
of France to the environment
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catering
(t/restaurant/year)

Estimated
amount of FW

0.06a

30 to 135

2 to 325

50

1.7

a

French biowaste production is equivalent to the average of biowaste production in EU in 2014
(Eurostat)

3.1.3. Physical-chemical characteristics
Physical-chemical characteristics of biowaste also vary with sources, countries and
seasons which highly influence the type of micro-AD technology and the size of the digester
(Capson-Tojo et al., 2016; Fisgativa et al., 2016). In a first approach, standard characterizations
of the main core-substrates and co-substrates were found in the literature (Table 2) and will be
used for energetic calculation in §4 and §5. In a second phase, a database of physical-chemical
characteristics will be implemented and used for several tasks of the project (Work package 3.2).
Table 2 - Physical-chemical characteristics of biowaste considered in the DECISIVE project (Díaz et al., 2011;
Fisgativa et al., 2017)

DMa

OMb

BMPc

(%FM)

(%FM)

(m3/tOM)

Volumic
mass

Mass catering

31.0 ± 2.3

29.1 ± 1.6

397 ± 32

364 ± 63

Households

33.7 ± 5.3

28.9 ± 7.7

372 ± 27

507 ± 37

Fresh Green Waste

30.0 ± 1.1

24.5 ± 1.3

332 ± 10

1100d

Paper Towel
(amorphous cellulose)

47.3 d

46.8 d

316 ± 11

-

Source of input

(kg/m3)

a

DM: “Dry Matter” expressed as a percentage of “Fresh Matter” (FM)
OM: “Organic Matter” expressed as a percentage of “Fresh Matter” (FM)
c
BMP: “BioMethane Potential”
d
No standard deviation data available as only one value was found for this biowaste
b

3.2. Technical constraints
AD scheme can involve four main steps: a pretreatment step, the digestion itself, a post
treatment step for digestate and the biogas valorisation step. Each step is bringing inherent
constraints that are discussed below.
3.2.1. Pretreatment steps
According to biowaste typology and characteristics that are considered, several
pretreatment could be envisaged: a sorting step, a storage step, a shredding step, a water
addition step and/or a mixing step.
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3.2.1.1. Sorting step
A sorting pretreatment has to be used to eliminate inert impurities from the biowaste (e.g.
plastic bags, glass, wood fraction) and ease AD process. However, adding a sorting device would
increase costs, complicate management and enlarge the surface area needed to build the microAD unit, which is not desirable for the project.
Another option could also be a manual sorting of biowaste if a care-taker is employed to
manage the micro-AD unit. In that particular case, additional sanitary and safety issues should be
considered and would bring more constraints to the system.
Thus, a special attention must be paid to the collection step of biowaste and small and
medium-size distribution stores should be avoided to limit packaging impurities.

3.2.1.2. Storage
Considering the previously listed FW origins, FW will be subjected to longer or shorter
storage periods which have an influence on biowaste quality and as a consequence on biogas
production. On one hand, storage may be a useful option to absorb seasonal fluctuations of
biowastes (GW for example). On the other hand, increasing FW storage period also brings social
and environmental issues due to possible odour releases (see section 3.4.1.) that may generate
technical constraints such as using air tight devices that are cost consuming.
In any case, to overcome issues due to FW storage, optimization steps should be
performed during lab-research works. In a first approach, two main questions could be
investigated:
1. The optimization of the collection step, to limit storage periods (studied in WP3.2 of the
DECISIVE project).
2. The optimization of AD process management, to limit the negative influence of FW
storage on biogas production (loss of BMP, risk of inhibitors production, etc.).
3.2.1.3. Mixing step
Mixing different types of core and co-substrates was proven to influence anaerobic
digestion performances. In some cases substrates mixing can enhance AD performances as it
limits inhibition phenomena and balance nutrient composition and nutrients amounts inside a
digester (Chen et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008). Conversely, it can also negatively impact the
biodegradability of substrates by modifying biochemical and/or physical-chemical properties
(Pereira et al., 2005; Ponsá et al., 2011).
Considering the wide type of biowaste targeted in a management concept such as the one
developed in the DECISIVE project and the variable availability of some substrates (GW or FW
from schools restaurants), anticipating the effect of substrate mixing on AD performances is not
really possible. Therefore, no standard recommendations can be done at this stage except that
the proposed technology should be stable enough to face the variability of biowaste typology.
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3.2.1.4. Shredding
On-site, a shredding step is mostly performed to ease the introduction of substrates into
digesters (pumping) and increase the digestibility of substrates and anaerobic digestion rate.
Within the DECISIVE concept, FW (which is already an easily biodegradable waste) is the largest
part of biowaste composition. Thus, adding a shredding pretreatment may ease VFAs (volatile
fatty acids) production/accumulation and cause rapid inhibition of digesters unless it is properly
co-digested with other substrates. However, because waste production is not stable along a year,
there are no guarantees that co-substrates will be always available to balance inhibition risks.
However, because of the diverse origin of FW, its physical structure could be very
heterogeneous. For example, in UK or Sweden, kitchen waste shredders are commonly used,
while it is not allowed in the majority of the Danish municipalities, and not used in France, Spain
or Italy. In the case of FW already shredded when arriving on-site, solutions should be worked
out to slow down the digestion rate and limit risks of inhibitions. Among possibilities, adding cosubstrates to FW could allow a better stabilization of the process but, as already mentioned,
adequate co-substrates are not always available. Another option would be to adapt micro-AD
management and optimize it by recirculating the digestate or apply a longer solid retention time
for example.
In the case of non-shredded FW arriving on-site, it is not of interest to add a shredding
step as it would enlarge the surface area needed to build the micro-AD unit, increase its costs,
raise risks of inhibitions and complicate process management. Nevertheless, technical issues
dealing with the introduction of the substrate in the digester will have to be studied.

3.2.1.5. Water addition
Water addition is usually used to increase moisture content of solid biowaste (such as FW
and GW) and ease its degradation. It also eases the use of pumps to feed the digester, collect
the digestate after the digestion process and thus automate the process management.
Furthermore, in most cases the addition of water assists the pretreatment.
In the case of FW coming from kitchen waste shredders, a consequent amount of water is
already present in the waste and no water addition will be needed. In other cases, even if
increasing water content improves AD process, it should be limited. Indeed, the more water is
added, the more surface area is needed for the micro-AD unit and the more energy is used for
the post treatment step (see section 3.2.3). Water addition is also cost-consuming and not
environmentally friendly if large amounts are introduced, reinforcing the importance of its
limitation.

3.2.1.6. Conclusion
Analysing the above considerations, pretreatment steps on-site should be avoided as much
as possible in the micro-AD concept that will be developed in the DECISIVE project. In other
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words, the technology should be able to valorise and face a wide range of biowaste typologies
with limited on-site pretreatment.
3.2.2. Anaerobic digestion step

3.2.2.1. Technology
Two main AD technologies exist: liquid phase AD and solid phase AD also called solid
state AD (SSAD). Liquid phase AD is usually performed with substrates having a TS content
below 15%, that can be pumped and stirred. Conversely, solid state AD is usually performed with
porous solid substrates having TS content above 15% and that can be shoved and put into
heaps.
As urban biowaste is mostly solid (between 30 to 40% according to Table 2), working with
liquid AD process implies shredding pretreatment and water addition. But, according to the first
constraints identified, pretreatment and water addition should be avoided. Thus, unless special
cases of pre-shredded FW mixed with water, solid phase AD seems to be the most convenient
technology.
Several industrial scale and time-tested technologies that valorise solid substrates are
used in the agricultural field across European countries (Table 3). These technologies can be
classified into two main groups:
- Continuous technologies (such as Valorga, Dranco or Kompogas)
- Batch type technologies (distributed by Naskeo and Omnisolis for example)
All of them showed convincing results with very different configurations of digesters
(vertical or horizontal, cylindrical or cubic), variable solid retention times (SRT) or sizes (see
Table 3) and neither obvious advantages nor disadvantages are identified. Therefore, at this
stage, both continuous or batch technologies could be considered for the micro-AD technology to
be promoted in the DECISIVE concept.
Table 3 - Detailed characteristics of industrial scale and time-tested SSAD technologies

Technology

Valorga

Dranco

Kompogas

Naskeo

Omnisolis

Type of
process

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

Batch

Batch

Shape of
digester

Vertical
cylinder

Vertical
cylinder

Horizontal
cylinder

Container

Garage

Nutrients
distribution
technique

Biogas
recirculation

Digestate
recirculation

Digestate
recirculation

Leachate
recirculation

Leachate
recirculation
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Size (t/y)

18 000 to
800 000

20 000 to
40 000

18 000 to
800 000

5000 to
10 000

About 6000

SRT (days)

20 - 50

18 -21

17 - 40

40 - 120

45 - 60

3.2.2.2. Working temperature
Three ranges of temperatures are usually considered for AD processes (Moletta, 2008):
- Psychrophilic: between 5 and 25°C (usually run without heating devices)
- Mesophilic: between 25°C and 45°C
- Thermophilic: between 45°C and 65°C
Actually, those temperature limits are overlapping and microorganisms involved in AD
process are mostly the same. However, the choice of working temperature impacts AD
performances (biogas production) and energy balance (energy need to heat FW and maintain
digester’s temperature). Researches performed on psychrophilic AD did not show convincing
results in temperate countries (Castano et al., 2014) and will not be considered in a first
approach. Thermophilic AD usually presents high biogas yields but also favours inhibitions when
applied to FW which would require the use of two-stage processes (Xu et al., 2014).
Keeping in mind that AD technology should occupy a small surface area (heavy land
pressure in cities - see §3.4.2), it was decided to focus on mesophilic AD to avoid two-stage
systems while maximizing biogas production. Then, temperature will be set according to the
optimum of 35 to 40°C.

3.2.2.3. Conclusion
On the basis of the information available nowadays, it is proposed to promote a solid state
AD technology and to work with mesophilic conditions during the DECISIVE project.
3.2.3. Post-treatment steps
At the end of the AD step, an residue called digestate is generated. This fraction must be
either valorised on-site (spreading), exported to be valorised ex-situ or transformed into
marketable products. Nowadays, three main post-treatment processes exist to manage the
digestate:
1. Phase separation, which purpose is to obtain a liquid phase mainly composed of
ammonia and potassium on one side, and a solid phase mainly composed of carbon,
phosphorus and metals on the other side. In this way, each fraction can be valorised
independently in an optimized way.
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2. Drying the solid phase. This post-treatment is mainly used when no on-site
valorisation is possible. In this case digestate must be transported elsewhere.
Reducing water content of the digestate allows money savings.
3. Composting, which purpose is to transform the digestate into a stable and valuable
fertilizer that meet European standards to be sold.
Moreover, processes are proposed to manage the liquid phase of the digestate: for
example evapo-concentration to recover fertilizing nutrients.
Within the DECISIVE project it is proposed to explore the valorisation of residual nutrients
and organic matter of the digestate with a solid state fermentation (SSF) step which would
generate useful by-products. In this case, digestate must fulfil some conditions: it should be
porous, contain at least 15% of dry weight (DW) and should be able to be stacked together.
However, after the AD step (either liquid or solid), dry weight of FW decreases from about 25% to
10% or less because of organic matter consumption in the digester while producing water during
the hydrolysis step of anaerobic digestion. This phenomenon implies that a concentration step
has to be included such as phase separation step before the SSF process. Another option to
increase the dry weight of the digestate could be the addition of a bulking agent (i.e. green
waste).
In any case, even if another type of post-treatment is chosen, the digest could eventually
be collected and transported out of the urban area to be valorised. To minimize the environmental
costs and impacts of transporting 90% water in the digestate, a phase separation step should
also be included.
This possible need of phase separation brings the problematic question of liquid digestate
that must be valorised as well. In the DECISIVE project, no technical development concerning its
valorisation is planned. However, the objective is to propose full and adequate solutions for the
demonstrations sites that will be built along the project. One possibility could be the reintroduction
of liquid digestate into the digester to limit water consumption during AD process. Another option
could be to treat the liquid digestate in a collective sewer plant. However, a specific recovery
route for liquid digestate should be found for each micro-AD unit prior to installation.
3.2.4. Biogas valorisation
Two main biogas valorisation strategies are usually performed in Europe: the direct
injection in national gas network or the transformation into power and heat by using a CHP unit.
In addition to these two main strategies, valorisation of biogas as biofuel for public transport
vehicles is developing. For each system, prior to injection in the national grid or used in the
transport sector, the biogas must be cleaned (mainly removal of water and H2S and need to be
upgraded to a methane content of 95% (Cong et al., 2017; Jensen et al., 2017).
With the objective of simplicity presented in the DECISIVE project, another way of
valorisation is considered: the Stirling engine. This technology also produces heat and
mechanical energy but does not need complex biogas purification. To efficiently produce energy,
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the burner part of the Stirling engine needs a minimum biogas flow rate of 1m3.h-1 (corresponding
FW amount discussed in section 5). This value corresponds to the minimum biogas production
rate targeted for micro-AD development in a first approach.

3.3. Implication of regulations
In this section, a summary of the main regulations affecting the development of the
DECISIVE process are presented and classified into four sub-sections: 1) Health and Safety
regulation, 2) Commercialization of DECISIVE valorisation products, 3) Environmental and urban
planning regulation and 4) Other regulation. The complete regulatory framework is described in
Annex I (separated document that can be found on the web site https://decisive2020.eu) and will
be regularly updated to include subsequent regulations. In addition, different actions and
propositions will be developed to review in force regulations.
3.3.1. Health and Safety regulations
Two EU pieces of regulation are particularly important to ensure the safety of DECISIVE
technologies and products: 1) the Animal by-products (ABP) Regulation3 and 2) the ATEX
Directive4.
The ABP Regulation applies to catering waste processed in biogas and composting
plants and such waste is considered within Category 3 (ABP from the meat industry present no
risk for public health)6. Annex V of Regulation (EU) N° 142/2011 establishes the requirements for
biogas plants processing animal by-products.
5

The main implication of these requirements for the development of the DECISIVE
technology is the obligation of authorized biogas plants to be equipped with
pasteurization/hygienisation units which cannot be by-passed (Point 1 of Section 1 of Chapter 1
of Annex V). However, Point 2 of the same section establishes different ways of derogation of
point 1. Based on the derogation method established in Point 2(c)7 and the processing method
7.18, pasteurization/hygienisation units could be replaced with alternative processing method
authorized by the competent authority. This could mean, for example, that post-composting of the
digestate (reaching the required temperature during the required time) could be approved by
competence authority as a replacement of pasteurization/hygienisation units as pre-treatments.
There are also other requirements (established by the ABP regulation) to take into account in
later stages of the project, such as hygiene requirements concerning collection.

3

Commission Regulation (EU) No 749/2011 implementing Regulation (EC) No 1069/2009.
Directive 2014/34/EU.
5 Note 6 of Regulation (EU) No 142/2011
6
Article 10(p) of REGULATION (EC) No 1069/2009.
7
“Category 3 material that has been processed in accordance with any of the processing methods 1 to 5 or processing method 7, or
in the case of material originating from aquatic animals, any of the processing methods 1 to 7, as set out in Chapter III of Annex IV”
8
“Any processing method authorised by the competent authority (…)” where different aspects have to be demonstrated by the
operator to the authority.
4
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In addition, explosive atmosphere are common in biogas plants, particularly in the
digester and gas tanks, since methane is highly flammable and forms explosive mixtures in
combination with the oxygen in the air. Therefore explosion protection is very important in biogas
plants and the ATEX Directive should be used as reference for this matter. This directive defines
the essential health and safety requirements and conformity assessment procedures, to be
applied before equipment and protective systems intended for use in potentially explosive
atmospheres are placed on the EU market. Based on this regulation, specific distance between
DECISIVE systems and buildings with public access may be required as well as safety
equipment requirements based on the estimated risk of explosion (e.g. depending on the volume
of gas stored) of each system. This directive has been transposed to national regulation
differently by each Member State, and each potential location of DECISIVE systems should be
assessed individually.
3.3.2. Commercialization of the DECISIVE valorisation products
An important benefit of DECISIVE systems will be the revenues obtained from the sales of
valorisation products, such as digestate. However, there are some current regulation that could
hinder such revenue: 1) there is no “end-of-waste”9 criteria for digestate, 2) digestate is not
included in the current Fertilizer Regulation10, 3) digestate is not exempted from REACH
Regulation11 as it is the case for biogas and compost (Annex V) and 4) catering waste processed
in biogas and composting plants is subject to Animal by-product (ABP) regulation that is more
stringent than the Waste Framework Directive. This general lack of EU harmonized criteria for
products generated from biowaste leads to limit the trade of digestate/compost within the Member
State where parameters authorization was given for the biogas plants. This situation could
change if the Commission's proposal for a revised Fertilizer Regulation is approved. Such
proposal establishes “end-of-waste” criteria for digestate in Annex II Component Material
Category 5 (other digestate than energy crop digestate)12. It lays down key process requirements
such as the inclusion of pasteurization/hygienisation units in mesophilic AD as well as a posttreatment (such as composting) that should be taken into account in the development of
DECISIVE processes.
3.3.3. Environmental and Urban planning regulations
Most of the existing AD plants in Europe are placed in rural environments were odours,
noise, size of the equipment and air pollution are not critical issues. However, if the micro-AD
plants are to be placed within urban areas these aspects must be taken into account, because
they can hamper activity licenses given by the local administrations. For that:

9
Article 6 of the Waste Framework Directive describes the “end-of-waste status” when certain specified residues cease to be waste
when it has undergone a recovery operation and complies with specific criteria meeting the conditions: “(a) the substance or object is
commonly used for specific purposes, (b) a market or demand exists for such a substance or object; (c) the substance or object fulfils
the technical requirements for the specific purposes and meets the existing legislation and standards applicable to products; (d) and
the use of the substance or object will not lead to overall adverse environmental or human health impacts.”
10
Regulation (EC) No 2003/2003
11
Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006
12
COM(2016) 157 final
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1) the storage of biowaste prior treatment, as major source of odour in DECISIVE systems,
should be avoided as much as possible;
2) the design of the micro-AD equipment (including the Stirling engine and SSF) should
take into account size limitations of the local urban planning rules, particularly for height, as well
as noise limitations;
3) a special attention must be paid to biogas leaks to limit odour emissions and reach the
Clean Air Programme for Europe that’s sets national reductions commitments for several
compounds (H2S, NOx, volatile organic compounds, etc.)
3.3.4. Other regulations
Annex I describes other types of regulations also relevant for DECISIVE, within the
agriculture, soil use, energy and industry, but for later stages of the project, e.g. the Nitrate
directive limits the application of digestate on land to 170 kg N/ha/year. In addition, the EU
Directive 2010/75/EU on industrial emissions limits, amongst other things, the emissions of SOx
and H2S. However, it only applies for thermal loads equal or larger than 50 MW, which is much
higher than the highest targeted limit for the DECISIVE project.
3.3.5. Conclusion
The assessment of regulations in relation to the DECISIVE project pointed out the
obligation of adding an hygienisation step to the micro-AD unit keeping in mind that derogations
could be obtained. In addition, the ATEX regulation obliges the establishment of a safety distance
between the micro-AD plant and residential buildings proportional to the quantity of biogas stored.
Because of land pressure in urban areas, micro-AD plants are expected to be close to residential
buildings. To match the ATEX regulation, biogas storage should be limited. Moreover, a safety
valve and a gas flare must be installed on the unit in case of engine failure to consume the biogas
anyway. Finally, the size of micro-AD unit must meet local urban plans rules.

3.4. Social aspects
Social aspects are key parameters that must be considered to successfully implement
micro-AD in urban areas. Several issues coming from discussions with partners and future users
were identified and are presented below.
3.4.1. Storage
Considering previously listed FW origins, biowastes will be subjected to longer or shorter
storage periods. In addition to its influence on biogas production (§ 3.2.1.2), FW storage,
depending on the chosen technical solution, could cause odour inconveniences to inhabitants
living close to micro-AD plants and increase the NIMBY (Not In My BackYard) effect. Odour
problems could damage social cohesion and sustainable development of micro-AD network.
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To limit that issue and in addition to the optimization of collection step studied in WP3.2 of
the DECISIVE project (see section 3.2.1.2), collected biowaste must be fed in anaerobic digester
as soon as possible when arriving on the digestion site. Otherwise, the use of air tight devices
should be considered.

3.4.2. Ergonomics
To be efficiently used and accepted in urban areas, micro-AD process must be easy to
manage for a wide range of people, meaning that it should be simple, robust and unattended
(automatic or semi-automatic feeding for example).
Moreover, surface areas that will be dedicated to micro-AD plants are subjected to heavy
land pressure. For this reason, micro-AD technology must be compact. Its final wrap should also
be discreet, easy to install while being able to fit easily between and among urban buildings or on
roof tops. A container shaped unit could be a very convenient solution to solve each issue.
Moreover, such envelop would limit risks perception of population.
Finally, it can be noted that safety, sanitary and environmental regulations issues also
participate for social perception of micro-AD plants.
3.4.3. Energy retribution
If possible, inhabitants or professionals participating to biowaste sorting and micro-AD
feeding should be able to recover some energy produced with their biowaste. In this way, people
could be more likely to accept the installation of micro-AD units near residential areas. Moreover,
energy retribution could contribute at creating a relationship of trust between inhabitants and local
authorities. It was indeed proven that people need to be sure about the actual recycling of their
sorted waste to remain involved in waste sorting (Refsgaard & Magnussen, 2009).
In the case of leisure or mass catering, the energy produced could be partly distributed to
the nearby housing (extra heat or extra power) which would also contribute at creating a
relationship of trust and ease the construction of a micro-AD unit. Urban farms can also be both
producers and beneficiaries of the energy by welcoming a micro-AD plant.
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General design of micro anaerobic digestion technology

Considering all constraints and consequences related to micro-AD process as described
previously, several configurations could be developed in the DECISIVE project. With the objective
to help the decision-making process, it was decided to evaluate sustainability of those possible
configurations from an energetic point of view and thus calculate energy balances of different
scenarios.

4.1. Assessment method of scenarios from an energetic point of view
4.1.1. Scenarios building
A priori, 9 parameters would highly influence the energy balances of scenarios. In order to
compare the most favourable cases versus the worst cases, two limits (high and low) were
chosen for each parameter. These parameters and limits are listed below and summarized in
Figure 1.

4.1.1.1. FW origin
As the DECISIVE project will focus on urban biowaste, three main producers were
identified within urban area: households, commercial catering and mass catering. Among them,
commercial and mass catering are gathered into one single origin denoted “restaurants”. Small
and medium-sized distribution stores are not taken into account in this first approach.

4.1.1.2. FW typology
From a previous work (Fisgativa, 2016a,b), it was shown that the most variable fraction of
FW from restaurants was the paper content while the green waste content was the most variable
fraction for households’ biowaste. These relationships are symbolized with arrows in the scenario
chart (Figure 1). This means that when “Household” is chosen in the category “Origin”, only green
waste content can vary in the category “FW typology” which limits the number of scenarios that
will be studied.
The typology of FW considered directly influences physical-chemical characteristics of the
biowaste (BMP, volumic mass) and consequently, the size of the digester, the energy produced
and consumed.

4.1.1.3. Solid Retention Time (SRT)
To reach at least 90% of the maximum methane potential of FW, FW from restaurant must
be digested at least 40 days while for FW from households the digestion time is 30 days
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(Fisgativa, 2016a). These relationships are symbolized with arrows in the scenario chart (Figure
1).

4.1.1.4. FW quantity
In France, restaurants must valorise their FW if at least 10 t/year are produced which
concerns restaurant serving 300 meals per day or more when working 5 days a week (ADEME,
2013b). In the case of households, those 10 t/year would correspond to the amount of biowastes
produced by about 170 inhabitants in France. This value is the lowest limit chosen for scenarios
(see section 3.1.2).
The high limit was chosen at 200 t/year of FW produced. In a French context, this limit
represents the quantity of waste that could be produced by approximately 3300 inhabitants. It
also represents the quantity of FW produced by a hospital with about 1500 beds which serves 2
meals per days for 365 days.

4.1.1.5. Digester feeding frequency
It was shown in previous work (Fisgativa, 2016a) that storage of FW influences biogas
production rates. To test that influence, two extreme conditions are proposed. The digesters
could be fed every day with fresh FW, at least during working days which seems the highest
feeding frequency possible (i.e. from Monday to Friday). Conversely, the lowest feeding
frequency was fixed to once a week which could correspond to a weekly collection calendar.

4.1.1.6. Technology
Two AD technologies were pre-selected to be studied in the DECISIVE project according
to constraints identified: semi-continuous and batch mode processes (see §3.2.2.1)
v Batch mode
In the case of batch mode process, feeding frequency has an influence on the number of
digesters needed to valorise FW. For example, in the case of a feeding frequency of once per
working day, considering a SRT of 28 days, 20 batch reactors are needed to valorise FW
produced for 4 weeks. Conversely, in the case of a feeding frequency of once per week with the
same SRT, 4 batch reactors are needed to valorise FW produced for 4 weeks. For the same
amount of FW valorised, reactors’ size will vary from one case to another which will influence
thermal energy losses.

v Semi-continuous
In the case of semi-continuous process, feeding would occur only during working-days (i.e. from
Monday to Friday) or once a week, but will not influence digester size.
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4.1.1.7. Season
The need of energy to warm digesters depends on the temperature of the external air. As
extreme limits of external temperature are reached during summer and winter, only those
seasons have been taken into account for energy balance calculations. In a first approach, the
low limit considered is 5°C (average external temperature in winter for France) and the high limit
considered is 25°C (average external temperature in summer for France). These limits may
change considering the country (warmer temperatures in Spain and colder temperatures in
Denmark), but represent a mean for Europe in a first approach.

4.1.1.8. Phase separation
Phase separation must be considered in micro-AD process scheme as it is used to
retrieve non-biodegradable products (bones, shells,…) and increase total solid content for SSF
process (see section 3.2.3).
Two technologies are considered as extremes in terms of energy demand: centrifugation
and screw press. Beyond the energy criterion, quantity and quality of the digestate are different
depending on the technology used. For the scenarios assessment, the energy consumed is the
only parameter considered. For the the forthcoming environmental and nutrient recovery
assessment, quantity and quality of outputs will have also to be taken into account to choose the
most relevant technology.

4.1.1.9. Hygienisation
To comply with EU regulations on animal by-products hygienisation is mandatory.
According to it, the hygienisation step must be performed before the AD step. However several
derogations exist and it is of interest to discuss alternative solutions.
It was indeed observed that AD step causes a mass reduction of about 30 to 40% of FW.
Consequently, hygienisation performed before or after AD can influence thermal energy demand
and the two assumptions have been studied even if regulation consider this step before AD
treatment.
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FW
typology

SRT

AD
Technology

FW
quantity

Feeding
frequency

10 t/year

Every week

Season

Phase
separation

Summer

Centrifugation

Before AD

Screw press

After AD

Hygienisation

75% FW
25% paper
40 days

Restaurant
90% FW
10% paper

100% FW

4 digesters

200 t/year

90% FW
10% GW
Household

Batch

Every day

20 digesters

Semi
Continuous

30 days
75% FW
25% GW

Figure 1 - Scenarios summary. Arrows represent interdependent categories
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4.1.2. Energy balance calculations
The combinations of all 9 parameters led to the 384 scenarios. For each scenario
the energy produced, the energy consumed and the energy available for external
valorisation were calculated and were used to discuss micro-AD schemes
sustainability. Calculation’s details are presented below.

4.1.2.1. Energy produced

and

The raw energy produced is calculated from the methane production during AD.
It depends on FW origin and source, SRT and AD technology considered. It was
calculated as follows:
9.7

9.7

(1)

where:
is the volume of methane produced during the SRT considered (m3.d-1)
is the mass of organic matter introduced in the digester (tOM)
is the biomethane potential of the considered FW (m3.tOM-1)
is the percentage of expressed BMP during the considered SRT
“9.7” represents the raw primary energy contained in 1 m3 of methane (kWh.m3)
The raw primary energy production, calculated with the equation (1), does not
take into account the energy lost because of its valorisation with the Stirling engine or a
CHP unit. For the results presented in sections 4.1.4 and 5, energetic yields of 80 and
85% were considered for the Stirling and CHP unit respectively. The resulting energy
and was calculated as follows:
production is denoted
(2)
where:
is the energetic yield of the engine used for the conversion of biogas into
energy which corresponds to 0.8 for the Stirling engine and 0.85 for a CHP unit.
4.1.2.2. Energy consumed Econs
The energy consumed by the AD plant can be expressed as follow:
(3)
where:
is the thermal energy consumed by the system (kWh.d-1)
is the electrical energy consumed by the system (kWh.d-1)

v Thermal energy calculation
Thermal energy consumption E includes the energy needed to heat the
digester, the energy lost during the process and the energy needed to perform the
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hygienisation step. E depends on FW origin and typology, digester size, type of
technology used and hygienisation step occurrence (before or after AD). It was defined
as follows:
1.1

(4)

where:
is the thermal energy needed to heat the biowaste/digester (kWh.d-1)
is the thermal energy lost by conduction through digester surfaces
(kWh.d-1)
is the thermal energy consumed during the hygienisation step (kWh.d-1)
“1.1” is a corrective term associated to convection phenomena. It is estimated
that about 10% of the energy needed to heat the biowaste and maintain the reactor at
the right temperature is additionally lost by convection.
and

were calculated using the same thermodynamic equation:
∆

(5)

where:
is the biowaste (or digestate) mass to be heated (kg)
is the specific heat capacity of the biowaste (or digestate) (Wh.kg-1.°C-1)
∆ is the difference between the digester’s temperature and the initial
temperature of the biowaste (°C)
was estimated using the Fourier’s law which depends on

The last term
the digester’s geometry.
Φ

(6)

where:
Φ

is the local heat flux density (W.m-2)
is the thermal conductivity coefficient of digester’s walls (W.m-1.K-1)
is the temperature gradient between inside and outside the digester

(K.m-1)
v Electrical energy calculation
For the scenarios assessment, the electrical energy consumption was considered
to be equal to the energy needed for phase separation. It was calculated as follows:
(7)
where:
is the electrical power of the considered device (W)
is the working time of the device (h)
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4.1.2.3.Energy available for external valorisation Eext
The energy available for external valorisation was defined according to the
equation:
(8)
4.1.3. Synthesis of raw performances
Results of energy balances calculations of all scenarios are given in Annex II,
and are summarized below.
4.1.3.1. Biogas production
In terms of biogas production, calculated flow rates varied between 0.1 and
4.2m .h-1. As mentioned in §3.2.4, the minimum flow rate needed to use a Stirling
engine is 1m3.h-1. Among scenarios tested, this condition is effectively reached for
biowaste quantities of 200 t/y but not for quantities of 10 t/y. When calculating the
amount of FW needed to reach that condition of 1m3.h-1, it appears that the minimum
quantity needed is about 70 t/y.
3

4.1.3.2.Energy production
In order to ease the discussion, it was decided to focus on the scenarios showing
the lowest and highest performance in terms of amounts of energy that could be used
after having removed energy needed to heat digesters, to perform hygienisation and
phase separation from the energy that can be produced. The lowest performance
scenario occurs for an amount of 10 t/y of biowaste from restaurants containing 25% of
paper, when using a batch mode digester fed every day in winter time, with the
hygienisation step occurring before AD step and where digestate is post-treated with a
centrifuge device. On the other hand, the highest energy performance occurs for an
amount of 200 t/y of biowaste from restaurants containing 15% of paper, when using a
semi-continuous digester fed every week in summer time, with the hygienisation step
occurring after AD step and where digestate is post-treated with a screw-press device
(Table 4).
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Table 4 - Scenarios combinations giving the lowest and highest performances considering the
amount of energy available for external valorisation

Parameter

Lowest performance

Highest performance

FW origin

Restaurant

Restaurant

FW Typology

25% paper

15% paper

SRT

40 days

40 days

Biowaste quantity

10 t/y

200 t/y

Feeding frequency

1/day

1/week

Technology

batch

Semi-continuous

Season

winter

summer

Phase separation

Centrifuge

Screw press

Hygienisation

Before AD

After AD

Table 5 shows that in the case of the lowest energy performance, micro-AD
suffers a lack of primary energy to be self-sufficient: -11 kWh/day when using CHP and
-12 kWh/day when using Stirling engine (i.e. lack of 50 and 65% of total primary energy
that can be produced respectively). Conversely, in the case of the highest energy
performance, 475 to 490 kWh/day of primary energy could be valorised (using a Stirling
engine or a CHP unit respectively) which represents about 98% of total primary energy
in each case.
Table 5 - Summary of energy balance variations for the lowest and highest performances
calculated from equations (1) to (9)

Scenario

Biogas
valorisation

Biogas
production
(m3.h-1)

Lowest
performance

CHP

Highest
performance

Energy
retribution
for
inhabitants

(kWh/day)

(kWh/day)

(kWh/day)

0.2

20

31

-11

0

Stirling

0.2

19

31

-12

0

CHP

4.2

501

11

490

4.6 %

Stirling

4.2

486

11

475

4.5 %

Taking into account these first results, it appears that the low limit of 10t/y of
biowaste would be hardly sufficient to run a sustainable micro-AD process even with
more favourable seasonal conditions.

4.1.3.3. Energy retribution for inhabitants
In order to assess the benefit of local energy production for local biowaste
producers, we chose to calculate the energy retribution to inhabitants. Nevertheless, in
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the real application of the DECISIVE project, the beneficiary of the energy produced
would also be professional or collective producers (leisure restaurants, schools, urban
farms, etc.)
Considering that one inhabitant in France consumes about 8000 kWh of primary
energy per year (Table 6), in the scenario showing the highest performance (200t/y of
biowaste collected) and according to the equation below, people involved in biowaste
sorting and micro-AD feeding could recover about 4.5 % of their annual energy
demand (Table 5). According to the EU objective to consume 20% of renewable energy
by 202013, this represents 22% the final target.
%
(9)

On the other hand, with an amount of 10t/year of collected biowaste, inhabitants
could recover about 1.8% of their annual energy demand in the best case of treatment
scheme. This result raises still more questions about the sustainability of working with a
low limit of 10t/year.
Table 6 - Data for energy retribution calculations

13

Data

Source

Primary energy consumption of households
(kWh/year)

8000

(Denjean, 2015)

Number of inhabitants per household

2.3

(Eurostat, 2003)

Primary energy consumption of inhabitants
(kWh/capita/day)

9

-

Number of inhabitant involved in FW collection
when considering 10 t/y

170

§ 4.1.1.4

Number of inhabitant involved in FW collection
when considering 200 t/y

3300

§ 4.1.1.4

ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/strategies/2020_en
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4.1.4. Influence of scenarios’ parameters
4.1.4.1. General aspects
In terms of amount of energy available for external valorisation when
considering that no pretreatment would be necessary to remove impurities or to shred
the biowaste, it appears that FW origin, FW typology and position of hygienisation step
in global micro-AD scheme have limited influence on the global energy balance.
Conversely, feeding frequency, waste quantity, phase separation technology and AD
technology have a great influence.

4.1.4.2. Influence on thermal energy consumption
Thermal energy losses are mainly influenced by the amount of waste to be
valorised, AD technology and season. Thus to save thermal energy it is of advantage
to work during summer, with high volumes of waste and semi-continuous AD
technology. Working with semi-continuous technology decreases the number of
digesters needed to treat waste which reduces wall surface of digesters and thermal
conduction losses through digesters’ walls. In case of the use of batch technology with
several digesters, the superposition of the reactors could make it possible to reduce the
thermal losses by the surfaces. This option was not taken into account in our
calculations

4.1.4.3. Influence on electrical energy consumption
Electrical energy consumption is mainly due, in our simulation scenarios, to the
phase separation step. To minimize electrical energy consumption, screw press should
be preferably used. However, special requirements concerning the quality of the
digestate should also have to be considered to choose the technology.

4.1.4.4. Influence of parameters for a fixed season
Winter time was identified as a highly influencing factor regarding thermal
energy consumption. However, if micro-AD scheme is not sustainable during winter, it
is not sustainable at all. It was then interesting to look for the influencing parameters
during winter time. As a result, the only parameter that influences significantly energy
balance is the amount of treated FW: the more FW is valorised, the more primary
energy is available for external production, as awaited.

4.1.4.5. Influence of parameters for a fixed amount of waste
In the same way, as the amount of waste greatly influences all energetic terms,
it is interesting to refine analysis while fixing that parameter.
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Ø 200 t/year:
When the amount of waste that has to be valorised is high, the most influencing
parameter on energy balance is the phase separation technology. To minimize energy
consumption, screw press should preferably be used.

Ø 10 t/year:
When few amounts of FW have to be valorised, the most influencing factors on
energy balance are AD process technology, feeding frequency and phase separation
technology. To minimize energy consumption it is preferable to use a semi-continuous
AD technology fed every week and use a screw press for phase separation. In that
way, micro-AD scheme is energetically self-sufficient but does not reach a biogas flow
rate of 1 m3.h-1.

4.2. Pre specification proposals
In the light of the above scenarios, several orientations have been taken to
propose the specifications of micro-AD process which could be applied to decentralised
management of urban biowaste. They are presented below.
4.2.1. Type of technology
Considering the type of technology, it appears that the highest energetic
performances are obtained with semi-continuous technologies especially with weekly
feeding. Consequently, our researches will firstly focus on semi-continuous digesters
which imply to further study the impact of storage on biowaste quality and AD
performance.
4.2.2. Size of digester
In order to address correctly the issue of decentralised urban biowaste
valorisation, it appears that proposing only one size of micro-AD technology is not
relevant. Indeed considering the diversity of biowaste sources/producers, of urban
territories, etc., the system proposed in the project could be more easily disseminated if
it is applicable to several amounts of FW treated. Thus it is proposed to
develop/demonstrate two sizes of micro-AD technologies.

4.2.2.1. Large size micro-AD technology
Considering the simulation results, the largest size corresponding to the
treatment of 200 t/year of biowaste seems to be relevant as the energy balance is
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always positive and it is at the limit of existing technologies. As technologies already
exist, it is proposed to test one of them for the large size micro-AD demonstrator.

4.2.2.2. Low size micro-AD technology
The lowest size corresponding here to 10 t/year of biowaste doesn’t always
produce enough energy to balance its energy consumption (especially in winter).
Moreover, as already explained, the Stirling engine needs a minimum flow rate of
1m3.h-1 of biogas to be used, which represents about 70 t/year of biowaste. However,
since perspectives on decreasing the size of Stirling engine exist, the lowest size target
can be 50 t/year of biowaste.
This target can correspond to a mass catering (as a school) producing about
10t/y of biowaste mixed with the biowaste produced by inhabitants in its close
neighbourhood. The size of such an area will be defined in relation with the work
package 3 of the project.
Considering first constraints and concerns analysis presented in this document,
the development of a technology relevant for treating 50 t/y has to be envisaged.
4.2.3. Phase separation step
According to scenarios assessment, screw press device needs less energy than
centrifuge device to perform the phase separation step. However, the characteristics of
the digestate have to be taken into account to decide on a relevant separation
technology. Moreover, regardless to the scenario considered, the separation device
would work for less than one hour per day to concentrate the digestate coming out of
the plant. The feasibility of the separation phase on a micro-AD plant has thus to be
thoroughly analysed.
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Estimated energy balance for the targeted micro-AD
specifications

In this section, the energy balance of the targeted low limit (50 t/y) was
calculated in the configuration presented in Table 7. This configuration corresponds to
the scenario with the lowest performance identified in section 4.1.3.2 while considering
the use of a semi-continuous micro-AD technology instead of a batch mode system.
The highest limit remained unchanged (200 t/year) as well as energy estimations linked
to it.
Table 7 – Adapted scenarios for final energy balance estimations

Parameter

Lowest performance

Highest performance

FW origin

Restaurant

Restaurant

FW Typology

25% paper

15% paper

SRT

40 days

40 days

Biowaste quantity

50 t/y

200 t/y

Feeding frequency

1/day

1/week

Technology

Semi-continuous

Semi-continuous

Season

winter

summer

Phase separation

Centrifuge

Screw press

Hygienisation

Before AD

After AD

With this new approach, it is expected that a biogas flow rate of about 0.9m3.h-1
(see Table 8) can be reached, which is close to the targeted value of 1m3.h-1. With
such biogas production, it would be possible to produce between 108 and 111 kWh/day
for the Stirling engine and CHP unit respectively. After having removed the energy
consumption due to reactor heating, phase separation and hygienisation, inhabitants
involved in supplying waste to feed the digester could recover about 3.1% of their
annual energy demand. This covers about 15% of the EU final objective to consume
20% of our energy from renewables by 2020.
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Table 8 - Summary of energy balance variations for amounts of FW of 50t/y and 200 t/y calculated
from equations (1) to (9)

Scenario

Biogas
valorisation

Biogas
production
(m3.h-1)

CHP

Energy
retribution
for
inhabitants

(kWh/day)

(kWh/day)

(kWh/day)

0.9

111

29

82

3.2%

Stirling

0.9

108

29

79

3.1%

CHP

4.2

501

11

490

4.6%

Stirling

4.2

486

11

475

4.5%

50 t/y

200 t/y

According to those results, both low and high sizes of micro-AD process that will
be studied in DECISIVE project seem to be sustainable from the energetic point of
view.
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Survey on existing micro-AD technologies

In order to better appreciate the needs of technological development, a first
survey on micro-AD technologies available on the market has been performed. These
technologies have been analysed in regards to the above described specifications. The
list of technologies could be non-exhaustive and will be completed along the project.
Finally, available economic data on these technologies have also been
gathered to constitute a basis for forthcoming economic sustainability study in the
DECISIVE project (WP3.1 and WP7).

6.1. Overview of technologies on the market
The review of the existing micro-AD processes was performed in two steps. The
first step consisted in doing a search of patent which was afterward completed with
standard web search.
6.1.1. Search of patent
The patent search was done by using the Questel Orbit software which gives
access to a commercial database of patents, gathering published patents and patent
applications. Considering a delay of 18 months between a patent application and its
actual publication, results presented here do not include patent requests done during
the last 18 months. The collected information was then assessed with the Orbis
software to link patent submissions to the most prolific companies and countries in
terms of anaerobic digestion.
The search strategy consisted in using several keywords and associated
variants. The main keywords are listed below and were used on their own or in
combination:
- Micro anaerobic digestion and anaerobic digestion
- Methane
- Container
- Urban/domestic waste
- Energy
- Valorisation/treatments
A first automatic sorting followed by a manual sorting were performed and led to
the selection of 148 patent families.14 Among them, 40 were developed to valorise
domestic wastes and 15 for urban biowastes. Another interesting data is the use of a
container as a process envelop for 26 patent families.

14

A patent family refers to several patents that protect the same invention. It includes the first
patent, its extensions (submitted in several countries) or a modification of the initial patent.
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A statistical analysis on the distribution of patent filing worldwide was performed
on the 148 selected patent families (Figure 2). This map gives an overview of countries
where research on the anaerobic digestion field is the most developed. It appears that
China is widely working on the anaerobic digestion of domestic waste as 37 patent
families were recorded. This result is consistent with the large amount of domestic
micro-AD installed on that country. Germany comes next with 27 patent families, then
USA with 20 patent families and France with 19 patent families. Other EU countries
count less than 10 patent families per country.

Figure 2 - Distribution of patent filing worldwide

Another statistical analysis gives an interesting idea of countries with a potential
market for micro-AD (Figure 3). The potential market corresponds to countries where
patent owners protected their technology. The first market identified is located in China
with 35 protected technologies. Germany is the second market identified with 27
protected technologies. USA comes in third place with 20 protected technology and
France in fourth place with 19 protected technologies.
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Figure 3 - Distribution of countries protected by a patent family

Among the 148 patent families, 8 were selected as they were the most relevant
according to the goals of patent search. They are listed in Table 9. The assessment of
existing AD patents shows that a varied type of technologies exist such as one stage or
multi-stages systems, solid or liquid digestion, batch or continuous technologies… No
clear option is standing out.

Table 9 - Summary of relevant patents for the DECISIVE project

Patent
Assignee
SEAB
ENERGY

PAESLER
KARLHEINZ
DR ING

Patent number

Description

US2011200954

The system includes a portable processing container with a
mixing tank for mixing waste with a liquid, a plurality of small
holding tanks performing a first pasteurization thermophilic AD, a
plurality of small holding tanks configured to perform mesophilic
AD, a de-watering unit to dry the digestate and a portable gas
storage container.

DE19715646

A two stage system with a first anaerobic digestion step with a
controlled addition of water and a second stage consisting in an
aerobic treatment to remove unpleasant odours. The resulting
product is de-watered and the water is recycled to the anaerobic
digester.
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TUMCHENOK
VIKTOR I

RU95100621

The technology is composed of several and consecutive acid,
neutral, alkaline, and methane fermentation chambers
connected to each other through doors made alternately above
and below partitions for passage of substrate from loading unit
to discharge unit under stirring members mounted on driven
shaft.

YU SU

CN201981132

The system includes household AD tank and a sedimentation
basin. and is characterized in that the fermentation tank is
connected with the sedimentation basin through a deslagging
pipeline and a return pipe, wherein one side of the fermentation
tank is provided with a material feeding hole; the top of the
fermentation tank is provided with a pressure gage and a
methane recovery pipe; and the lower part of the sedimentation
basin is provided with a deslagging hole.

EFRATI OSHIK
MOSHE

IL220531

Commercialized by HomeBiogas. The technology comprises a
container to be built with a set of panel, a manual grinder, a
flexible anaerobic digester receiving solids into a liquid phase
and a flexible gas tank. Very rustic without stirring device,
valorising less than 1 t/y.

MICHAU REX

WO2015082891

A batch mode system comprising a plurality of containers sealed
and connected end-on-end and/or stacked on top of each other
to form a tunnel to receive the waste. The tunnel configured is
sealed and closed for a given period of digestion depending on
the waste contained therein.

COUNCIL OF
SCIENTIFIC &
INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH

WO2013140416

Horizontal and cylindrical digester. Inside it, one shaft with 4-100
baffles allows mechanical mixing of the biowaste. A wheel
outside the digester drives the manual rotation of the shaft. The
input comprises a shredding device to get particles lower than
10 mm size.

ADEBAYO
OGUNJIMI

WO2005047452

A continuous system including an inlet, two anti-chambers, a
main reaction chamber and an outlet. The organic matter passes
from one sealed chamber to the other under gravity. The
anaerobic digestion is processed in a liquid phase and
continuously stirred. When necessary, acid or alkaline solutions
can be added.

From the 148 selected patent families, owners are either companies (such as
Bekon, SEaB Energy, Tectainer, Mineralit, Dvoinc or Novus-Energy) or universities and
research institutions such as Tongji University, Colorado State University or Harbin
Institute of Technology).
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6.1.2. Standard web search
In addition to the search of patent, a standard web search was performed and
additional technologies were found (Table 10). For them, no corresponding patents
were found indicating either an ongoing patent application (not published yet) or no
patent protection at all. Supplementary data were also sought about the valorisation
capacity of patented technologies presented in Table 9: SEab Energy was the only
manufacturer providing that information (see Table 10).
Table 10 – Summary of micro-AD technologies for which no patent has been identified

Company

Web source

Description

SEaB Energy

http://seabenergy.co
m/products/mb400/

Two-stage continuous technology divided into several
modular containers.
Announced capacity: 180t/y

QUBE
Renewables

http://www.quberene Continuous process presented in modular containers.
wables.co.uk/bioqube Several containers can be used simultaneously.
Announced capacity: 150 t/y

Impact
BioEnergy

http://impactbioenerg
y.com/horse-ad25/

Continuous process in a container.
Announced capacity : 22 to 160t/y

BioEco

http://www.bio-e-co.fr

Plug and play containers. The anaerobic digestion is
performed continuously. Specifically targeting mass
catering with FW and grease valorisation.
Announced capacity: 180t/y

TRYON

https://tryonenvironnement.com

Modular container reactors in a pilot stage
development.
Announced capacity: 100 to 1000 t/y

Thus it appears from the web search that most of the technologies focusing on
biowaste or food waste are modular container reactors proved for high biowaste
quantities.
None of the proposed technologies describes how the digestate is managed.

6.2. Economic data
Economic data were found for some of the described technologies of section
6.1 and will be completed with work package 7 along the DECISIVE project.
According to Table 11, the price of micro-AD technologies (without additional
devices such as phase separation) can vary from 55 000 to 205 000 €. The variation of
prices is not really proportional to the amount of FW valorised which is probably due to
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irreducible expenditures for small systems (devices, structures). However, for
equivalent amount of FW to be valorised, a gap is also observed with prices ranging
from 78 000 to 205 000€ (BioEco and QUBE renewables VS SEaB). Reasons for such
differences must be cleared especially if operating or maintenance services are
included in the price.
Pay-back periods are available only for SEaB, Impact BioEnergy and Tryon. It
ranges between 3 and 11.7 years for the highest loading capacity (SEaB) and the
lowest (Impact BioEnergy) respectively. In the case of Impact BioEnergy (USA), main
savings are done by avoiding costs due to tip fees that should be paid for biowaste
treatment, by avoiding the purchase of liquid fertilizer, by receiving a “carbon credit”
grant and by valorising energy produced by AD system. On the other hand, the
management of the AD system is subjected to annual expenses due to human labour,
purchase of consumables, power, repairs and treatment of soiled water. Taking all
these aspects into account, the micro-AD unit owner is expected to save about 5 000€
per year when valorising 22 t/y of biowaste. No data were found concerning other
manufacturers.
Table 11 - Economic data of few existing technologies

Company

SEaba

QUBE
renewables

Impact
BioEnergy

BioEco

Tryonb

Technology

FlexibusterTM

BioQUBE

HORSE

Container

Tricube

Country

UK

UK

USA

France

France

Capacity
(t/y)

180

150

22

180

100 to 1000

Price

205 000 €

78 000€

55 000€

82 000€

150 000 to
300 000€

3 to 5

-

11,7

-

4 to 8

32

15

15

-

-

8

3.2

2.5

-

-

Payback
period (years)
Space
requirement
(m²)
Installed
power (kWe)
a

The price announced includes only CAPEX. For OPEX, an additional 12 500 €/year is needed
The price announced includes biowaste collection fees, operation and maintenance of the AD
unit, local digestate distribution and energetic valorisation.

b
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Conclusion

The present document gives an overview of all constraints, solutions and
specifications that must be taken into account for the development of the micro-AD
process within a concept of decentralised management of urban biowaste. Considering
all of them, first orientations concerning the technology were proposed and are
summarized below.
Above all, the choice of FW as core-substrate led to the proposal of using of a
solid state anaerobic digestion process. The heavy land pressure in urban areas as
well as the ease of use and robustness of the technology also supported the choice of
using a SSAD process, which is usually more compact than liquid AD processes. Also
with the objective to promote a compact technology, it was concluded that pretreatments (storage, sorting, shredding) should be avoided as much as possible to fit in
a container shaped envelope.
Therefore, choosing to avoid pretreatment steps implies constraints on the
process in terms of biowaste quality. To limit negative effects on biogas production,
collected biowaste should not contain impurities (bags, plastics, wood) and storage
periods should be limited. Of course, these requirements will not be satisfied in all
situations and specific solutions must be worked out during the research part included
in the project.
In addition, special attention must be paid to the digestate fraction. To be sold,
transported or used outside the micro-AD unit, the digestate must meet the ABP
regulation specifications e.g. a hygienisation step should be performed. Moreover, a
separation step seems to be unavoidable to obtain a solid digestate to be post-treated
with SSF or to limit extra-costs if transport of digestate is necessary. In this case, a
valorisation of the liquid fraction of the digestate would have to be found before the
installation of the AD unit.
In terms of micro-AD technology size, it is proposed to thoroughly study
solutions for a new semi-continuous micro-AD technology that could valorise a
minimum amount of biowaste of 50 t/y. With such a technology, a group of housing and
small commercial catering sites within a small area will be able to valorise their
biowaste by sharing a micro-AD. For larger biowaste producers and larger areas, it is
proposed to focus on existing technologies enabling valorisation of about 200 t/y.
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Annex I –Regulatory document (to be found on the project website)

Annex II – Detailed energy balance results
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